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EARLY READING AND PHONICS INFORMATION 
EVENING



Worrying facts about reading…
The percentage of Year 1 children passing the 2022 Phonics check fell from 82% to 75% 
(Nationally).

Only 32% of British children are read to daily by an adult.

Most parents stop reading to their children by the age of 8.

Only 1 in 2 (52.4%) children aged 5 – 8 said that they read daily, while 1 in 13 (7.7%) say 
they never read at all.

Pupils who fail to learn to read early on start to dislike reading. Where pupils make 
insufficient progress, extra efforts should be made to provide them with extra practice.



But on a positive note…
Research tells us that children who read for 10 minutes a day can 
make up to a year’s additional progress.

Listening to and talking about stories develops children’s vocabulary 
because they meet words that they would rarely hear or use in every 
day speech.

This inevitably develops their writing and their understanding of 
vocabulary across the curriculum, making it easier to access.



Six keys to success:
1. Fidelity and consistency to the programme

2. Reading is highly valued

3. Staff have quality CPD and funding

4. Expert staff delivering the scheme

5. Strong leadership

6. Daily story time



Overview of Phonics in EYFS/Key Stage 1
We begin teaching Phonics in the second week in Reception.

The children will have Phonics and Group Reading every day until the end of Year 6! 
The only difference is, when the children go into Year 3, they have Spellings rather 
than Phonics. The structure of this lesson, however, is the same throughout the 
school.

They make rapid progress in their reading journey.

The children begin to learn the main sounds and how they can be represented, as 
well as learning ‘Common Exception Words’.



What’s in your child’s book bag?
Unlocking Letters and Sounds recommends that schools use a two-book system.

Every child should have one fully decodable book and one sharing book.

The fully decodable book should be matched to the child’s phonological awareness 
and therefore should be reading at 95% fluency.

The sharing book should go home for families to explore vocabulary with your 
children.



Overview of Phonics in EYFS/Key Stage 1
EYFS Year 1 Year 2

Phase 2
Phase 3
Phase 4

Phase 4 revision
Phase 5a
Phase 5b
Phase 5c

Phase 5 Mastery



Autumn Term 1 in Year 1



Autumn Term 1 in Year 2



Example lesson plans – Phase 5a (Year 1)



Example lesson plans – Phase 5 Mastery (Year 2)



‘Keep up, not catch up’
Within a Phonics session, Class Teachers will assess the children to record who 
needs to recap a particular sound/common exceptions word/skill.

We will look at some of these interventions now.

Ransom (unlockinglettersandsounds.co.uk)

https://www.unlockinglettersandsounds.co.uk/institute/teacher/courseview/3/view


Autumn Term 1 in Year 1 – Group Reading



Autumn Term 1 in Year 2 – Group Reading



Parents as Partners
Focus on using the three day approach for reading (decode, prosidy, comprehension)

Modelling how sentences should be read, children to copy.

Playing games – spotting the key words in the books.

Use the reading prompts to question your child throughout the story.



Thank you for listening

If you have any questions, I will be 
more than happy to help.


